
Returning Grooming/Spa Appointment
Please complete the following form once for each pet you wish to make an appointment for.

Preferred Appointment Dates

Our Spa Appointment Hours are Monday through Sunday - 8am - 1pm

I am a (You must select one)

First time or Returning client

Notes for First Choice Reservation

Client Name *

First Name Last Name

Client Email *

Notes for Second Choice Reservation

Home Phone

Cell Phone
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Notes for Third Choice Reservation

Pet's Name

Type of Service *

Groomer

If you have no preference, please type "Anyone"

Has your Pet had Kennel Cough within the last 6 months?
Yes
No

Has your Pet had K9 Flu H3NH within the last 6 months?
Yes
No

Has your Pet had any surgeries within the last 12 months?

Yes
No

Do you have any surgeries planned within the next 3 months?
Yes
No

Optional Additional Services - Please check the options you would like to add to your service.  (* - 
Asterisks indicate services that are included in our regular bath & haircut service.)

Blueberry Facial ($10)

Furminator and Coat Vac/Blow Out ($25 up)

Express Service (finished in 2 hours or less - $25)

*Gland ($20) anal gland sac expressed

*Nail Trim 
($20) 2



Nail Grinding ($25)

Nail Polish (nails are painted - $25)

Shedless Outline (ask)

Waterless Bath

*Teeth Brushing and Breath Spray $9

Ribbon or Bow in Hair

Ribbons or Bows are optional, let us know if your pet would like one.

Shampoo Therapies ($10)

De-Shed Shampoo/Conditioner Treatment
Flea Shampoo/Conditioner Treatment
Hypoallergenic Shampoo/Conditioner Treatment
Medicated Shampoo/Conditioner Treatment
Whitening or Color Shampoo/Conditioner Treatment

Mud Therapies ($25)
Coconut Mud - Coconut Mud is multi-beneficial, nourishes, & hydrates, leaves the coat shiny!
Mango Mud - Rejuvenates the skin from the damaging effects of the environment, anti-Oxidants, leaves 
the skin clean, fresh, and well hydrated.
Soothing Mud - the ultimate Zen mud bath, infused with a unique blend of mother nature’s finest 
ingredients that calm, comfort, and promote healing.

Bandanna Preference

Bandannas are optional, let us know if your pet would like one.

Spa Packages are a great add-on to any service!
Spa Package #1: Nail grinding, herbal nose and pad balm ($25)
Spa Package #2: Shampoo Treatment of choice, nail grinding, herbal nose & pad balm ($30)
Spa Package #3: Flea shampoo, Coat Revitalizer Conditioner, 3-month Flea Spot Application ($45)
Spa Package #4: Shampoo/mud treatment of choice, nail grinding, herbal nose & pad balm ($50)

Complementary Seasonal Spa Collection
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Color of Ribbon or Bow

PROMO CODE:

Date
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